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Quick Guide – AirSupply 9S - Practical Problem Solving 
 

The aim of this quick guide is to give you a basic overview about AirSupply 9S - Practical Problem 
Solving (9S PPS), to explain how you can request a user account and how to enter the application. 

1 Basic Knowledge about AirSupply 9S PPS 

9S - Practical Problem Solving is a method of performing a root cause analysis to solve a 
significant or recurring problem. 

AirSupply 9S PPS is one module of AirSupply Quality, which is an extension of the existing 
AirSupply collaboration platform provided by SupplyOn. Next to 9S PPS it consists of the modules 
Advanced Product Quality Planning (APQP), Notification of Escape and Concession and in future 
also Non-Conformity and Liability Collaboration.  

2 Prerequisites for the usage of AirSupply 9S PPS 

Precondition for the usage of AirSupply 9S PPS is an active user account for the AirSupply 
platform with the appropriate user roles for AirSupply 9S PPS.  

To receive an appropriate user account please contact your internal AirSupply CompanyAdmin 
and request at least one of the following user roles:  

➢ IndSeller9S-Read   (work and view existing 9S documents) 

➢ IndSeller9S-Create  (work and view existing 9S documents, create new 9S documents)  

Airsupply Company Admin 

➢ Your AirSupply CompanyAdmin is an employee of your company 

➢ If you don’t know your CompanyAdmin please contact the SupplyOn Support 
(Please provide your company name and your Airbus Supplier Number or DUNS) 

➢ Your AirSupply CompanyAdmin is responsible for: t 

- Creation of user accounts  

- Assignment of additional user roles   

- Resetting of your password 

- Unlocking your user account  

3 Support for AirSupply 9S PPS 

Further information, user guides, videos and FAQs are available on the Supplier Info Portal. 

Please see also the direct links: 

 

Training documents: 
 

➢ Detailed User 
Guide 
 

  

Training Videos: 
 

➢ 9S PPS Basics 
➢ Collaborating with 9S 

PPS 

 

Supplier Info Portal: 
 

➢ FAQs for 9S PPS 
➢ Overview about 9S PPS 

If you need further support please contact the SupplyOn Support. 

https://contact.supplyon.com/en/
https://www.supplyon.com/en/info-portal/airquality-overview?bcid=2030555
https://www.supplyon.com/sites/default/files/supplier_info_portal/Airbus_Quality/en_userguide_s_9s.pdf
https://www.supplyon.com/sites/default/files/supplier_info_portal/Airbus_Quality/en_userguide_s_9s.pdf
https://streaming.supplyon.com/wp-content/uploads/videostreaming/1577/03220ff7_1_.mp4
https://streaming.supplyon.com/wp-content/uploads/videostreaming/1578/dfc597fd_.mp4
https://streaming.supplyon.com/wp-content/uploads/videostreaming/1578/dfc597fd_.mp4
https://www.supplyon.com/en/info-portal/airquality-faq?bcid=2030555#FAQ 9s
https://www.supplyon.com/en/info-portal/airquality-overview?bcid=2030555#quality
https://contact.supplyon.com/en/
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4 How to start the creation of a 9S document   

4.1 Open the SupplyOn Login Page and enter your User ID and password  

 

 

4.2 Select SupplyOn Services > AirSupply  

 

 

 

https://platform.application.prd.supplyon.com/logon/logonServlet
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4.3 Select 9S - Practical Problem Solving 

 

Note  

If the link for 9S - Practical Problem Solving is missing in My Workspace your AirSupply user 
account didn’t get assigned the necessary user roles. Please see the necessary preconditions 
in chapter 2.  

 

4.4 Press the Create button in the PPS Documents tab to create a new 9S document  

 

Note  

The 9S document created is in Draft status and not visible by your customer. In Draft status it is 
possible to delete the 9S document at any time. You must publish at least one 9S Step to 
make the 9S document visible by your customer (see also 4.5).  
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4.5 Fill in at least mandatory information and publish the 9S steps to your customer  

 

Note  

After you have entered all necessary information for a 9S step, do not forget to publish it. This 
enables your customer to acknowledge the provided information. Colored symbols on the left 
side show how far the single steps have already been processed. It is not necessary to publish 
all steps at once. 

 

For more information about AirSupply 9S PPS please see the detailed user guide, the 
training videos and FAQs linked in chapter 3. 
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